OTC Test Prep and The
OTC College Counseling
System include:
ACT Prep
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ACT Fundamentals

Help your low-scoring students score above a 20. John slowly teaches only the most accessible content
with the biggest ACT score impact. Fewer 15s and 16s mean a higher school average score and more
students eligible for four-year colleges and scholarships.
• Eight 42-minute online video sessions, unlimited at-school use. Additional Prep videos in all subjects.
• Course includes OTC Curriculum, ACT practice test, homework, and quizzes after each session
• Average score increase - 1 to 3 points school-wide

Pre-ACT Prep

Ideal for 9th- and 10th- graders taking the Pre-ACT
• Eight 42-minute online video sessions, unlimited at-school use
• Additional Prep videos in all subjects
• Course includes OTC Curriculum, ACT practice test, homework, and quizzes after each session

ACT Refresher Course

Indispensable review course for students re-taking the ACT who have already completed the
OTC ACT Prep Course
• Four 40-minute or eight 20-minute sessions
• Course includes OTC Curriculum and one ACT practice test

SAT/PSAT Prep

Ideal for your all students and high-achieving juniors preparing for the Oct. PSAT
• Ten, 42-minute online video sessions, unlimited at-school use.
• Additional Prep videos in all subjects
• Course includes OTC Curriculum, four SAT practice tests, homework, and quizzes after each session
• Average score increase - 70 to 200 points school-wide

SAT Fundamentals

Help your low-scoring students score above 1000. John slowly teaches only the most accessible content
with the biggest SAT score impact. Fewer 700s and 800s mean a higher school average score and more
students eligible for four-year colleges and scholarships.
• Seven 42-minute online video sessions, unlimited at-school use. Additional prep videos in all subjects.
• Course includes Curriculum, SAT practice test, homework, and quizzes after each session
• Perfect for sophomores taking the PSAT.
• Average score increase - 70 to 200 points school-wide

ASPIRE Prep

Create more motivated, college-focused 9th and 10th graders.
• Six 42-minute ASPIRE Prep sessions
• Course materials

Study Skills/TestTaking Strategies
At-home Access for
Students
Data for Schools
College Counseling
Tools

Twelve 40-minute or twenty-four 20-minute online video sessions, unlimited at-school use
Additional Prep videos in all subjects
Course includes OTC Curriculum, three ACT practice tests, homework, and quizzes after each session
Average score increase - 1 to 3 points school-wide

Two 20-minute videos with engaging, proven study skills and note-taking tips. Perfect for all 7-12 students.

Allows you to set up unique access codes for any of your students—ideal for juniors preparing for the June
test, for seniors in the fall needing that huge scholarship, or for any motivated student before any test.
Also allows students to take quizzes and test sections online, providing robust data for parents and
educators.
Students will be taking quizzes and section tests online during the Prep courses, providing robust data
for parents and educators.
• One set of OTC books
America’s Most Affordable Colleges: Our Definitive List of the Best, Lowest-Cost Schools
Platinum Guide for College: Finding Your Best-Fit College at the Lowest Cost
College Counselor’s Manual: Helping Busy Counselors Be More Efficient
• Engaging video library for students and parents
• Planning materials for counselors, students, and parents

We help families and schools create two- and
four-year college graduates with minimal debt.
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Check out what some of our 400+ school partners have to say about OTC
“OnToCollege is life changing for our students. You’ve got to do this. You have to find a way,
financially and with human resource power, to get this implemented.”
Todd Holthaus, Superintendent, Hills-Beaver Creek High School, MN

“Prior to OnToCollege, we were the 300th ranked in school in MN in ACT scores. This year we were
the 67th ranked school. Those numbers don’t lie!”
Patrick Moriarty, Principal, Springfield High School, MN

“Implementing OnToCollege with our entire junior class was one of the best decisions we made
in order to prepare our students for the statewide adoption of the ACT. We slightly adjusted
our school day in order to allow time for daily prep lessons. The data speaks for itself. Our
students improved upon their predicted ACT score by an average of 2.5 points. We could not
be happier with this program and will continue to use it every year to put our students in
the best possible position for success.”
David Moody, Principal, Westfield High School, WI

“In 2017, after two years with OnToCollege, we broke our school record for ACT scores. Five years
ago, we were below the state average, and last year our scores tied for 4th in the state of Wyoming
and we were #1 in Math and #2 in English!”
Jeff Makelky, Principal, Big Piney High School, WY

“I have been in education for 31 years now and this is the best program I’ve ever seen for increasing
a student’s ACT score. I know because the research on my students shows the increase. One rarely
hears students bragging and promoting an academic program but they do OnToCollege with John
Baylor. Our district is consistently rated in the bottom ten for being financially ‘well-off’ yet we
spend the money on this program because it is that beneficial to the students.”
Roger Ried, Principal at Southside High School, AR

Additional discounts may apply for members of MREA, SWWC, LAKES,
NDESC, and NJPA. Call Betsy to find out more.
Betsy Bahn
Betsy@OnToCollege.com | 612.987.8098
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